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Introduc7on

Aims

A previous observaBonal study examined the frequency and causes of
errors in three pharmacy asepBc units1, but did not a6empt to grade their
potenBal severity or assess the risk of these errors occurring again.

To assess the severity of errors previously observed in three pharmacy
asepBc units and calculate a risk score using consequence and likehood
scores analogous to that used by the NaBonal PaBent Safety Agency
(NPSA). Errors with the highest risk scores will provide a focus for
developing strategies to help prevent these types of mistakes from
occurring again.

Method
• Errors previously observed were categorized into error type according to a framework provided by Crowley (2006)2.
• A panel of two consultant physicians, two senior pharmacists and one senior nurse were provided with a descripBon of each of the 46 errors previously
observed1. They were asked to independently score the severity of each on a scale from 0 (no harm) to 10 (death) using a validated method 3.
• Mean severity scores and error frequency data for diﬀerent error types were used to determine consequence and likelihood scores in order to assign an
overall risk score
Mean Panel Severity Score (0.5-10)

Observed Error Rate =
(No. types error observed/total no. observa7on)

Map onto NPSA consequence descriptors

Calculate predicted no. errors / 4 weeks
(Error rate x average no.drugs prepared /4weeks)

Mean severity score < 0.5 = negligible ; 0.5-3.5=minor ;
Map onto NPSA 7me frame descriptors
(rare ; unlikely ; possible ; likely ; almost certain)

3.5-6.5 = moderate ; 6.5-9.5 = major ; >9. 5= catastrophic

Consequence score (1-5)

Likelihood score (1-5)

Calculate risk score (consequence score x likelihood score)

Assign risk grade
• Ethical approval for this research was obtained from the University of Bath’s Research Ethics procedure.

Results: Risk score for injectable prepara7on errors previously observed.
Type of error (n=46)

NPSA consequence score

NPSA likelihood score

Risk score

Assigned risk grade

Wrong dose (n=6)
Wrong diluent (n=5)
Wrong expiry date (n=2)
Wrong batch number (n=7)
Worksheet error (n=17)
Assembly error (n=5)
Wrong route of administra7on (n=1)
Wrong prepara7on technique (n=1)
Faulty labeling (n=1)
Unprescribed drug (n=1)
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High risk
High risk
High risk
High risk
High risk
Moderate risk
Moderate risk
Moderate risk
Moderate risk
Moderate risk

Key points
Most errors were categorized to deliver poten7al minor harm or moderate harm.
Errors were assigned a grade of high or moderate risk.
40% of errors could be expected to occur at least weekly.

Conclusion
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